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INTRODUCTION

This base-flow study of the lower San Gabriel River watershed was made
under the provisions of the 1964 cooperative agreement between the Texas Water

Commission and the U.S. Geological Survey, Water Resources Division, for the
investigation of the water resources of Texas.

The purposes were:

(1) deter

mine the apparent gains or losses in the channel reach under conditions of base

flow; (2) study the effects of geology, cultural influences, and vegetation on
the quantity and chemical quality of the base flow; and (3) evaluate the water

for municipal, irrigation, and industrial use.

Three potential reservoir sites, one on the North Fork San Gabriel River
about 4 miles west of Georgetown, one on the South Fork San Gabriel about 3

miles west of Georgetown, and the other on the San Gabriel River near Laneport,
were given special study to determine gains or losses in reaches that will be
inundated if these reservoirs are built.

The Middle and South Forks join the North Fork near Georgetown to form the
San Gabriel River. Above Georgetown, the North Fork San Gabriel River is the
main stream. The North and South Forks were studied from U.S. Highway 183
north of Leander, to their confluence, and the San Gabriel River from Georgetown
to its mouth at the Little River (Plate 1).

The study was made March 16-18, 1964, a period when the flow of the San

Gabriel River was sustained by ground water and transpiration was negligible.
Records for the stream-gaging station on the San Gabriel River at Georgetown
show that discharge was slowly diminishing (Figure 1).

WATERSHED FEATURES

Location

The North and South Forks of the San Gabriel River rise in eastern Burnet

County, flow across western Williamson County, and join at Georgetown to form
the San Gabriel River.

From Georgetown the San Gabriel River flows across east

ern Williamson County and into the Little River in central Milam County.

Little River is a major tributary of the Brazos River.

The

The area drained by the
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U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the Texas Water Commission

Hydrograph for Stream-Goging Station, San Gabriel River at Georgetown, March 6-18, 1964

10

San Gabriel River is in the Grand and Blackland Prairies of the East-Central

Texas province.

l

Topography. Soils, and Land Use

The highest elevation in the San Gabriel River watershed is about 1 320
feet above mean sea level and the lowest is about 460 feet above mean sea level
West of Georgetown the topography is rolling hills and rough to broken land with
ridges that roughly parallel the streams. The stream channels are deeply eroded

into limestone beds. Most of the land is rocky, especially on the steep slopes

where fragments of limestone and chert are exposed and mixed with the soil.

The

ground and some slopes are veneered with a mixture of dark or black clay and

rocks. The hills and slopes support a scrub growth of cedar, live oak, elm and
blackjack oak (Figure 2). Some winter feed and grain is grown, but most of'the
land is used for grazing of cattle, sheep, and goats.

Downstream from Georgetown, the San Gabriel River drains an area of fertile,
level to gently sloping land. Some of the hills are several hundred feet high,
but the sides are long and slope gently.

The soil is black clay, except in some

places where bedrock is at the surface.

Cotton, maize, and corn are grown exten

sively.

Between Georgetown and Circleville the river valley is wide and the channel

is cut about 10 to 15 feet below the flood plain. The valley is moderately
wooded, covered with grass, and used extensively for livestock grazing (Figure
3). From Circleville to the mouth the flood plain narrows; trees and underbrush
choke the channel (Figure 4).

Climate

The climate of the area is typical of much of Central Texas.

The mean temp

erature for July is about 84°F; maximum temperatures in the summer are sometimes

over 100°F.

The mean temperature for January is about 50°F, but temperatures

below 0°F have been recorded.

The average growing season is about 250 days,

extending from middle March to late November. The average annual precipitation
ranges from about 30 inches in Burnet County to 34 inches in Milam County. Most
of the precipitation is evenly distributed throughout the year.
GENERAL GEOLOGY

The rocks exposed in the San Gabriel River drainage area are a series of
sedimentary strata which range in age from Cretaceous to Recent. (See Plate 1.)
The Trinity Group of Cretaceous age underlies the upper part of the drainage
areas of the North and South Forks of the San Gabriel River. The Trinity Group
is composed of alternating beds of sandstone and limestone that probably store
and release small amounts of water.

From a fault line about 10 miles west of Georgetown to the mouth of Berry
Creek, 6 miles east of Georgetown, the watershed is underlain with rocks of the
Fredericksburg and Washita Groups of Cretaceous age. The Fredericksburg and
Washita Groups consist of fossiliferous limestone and marl and minor amounts of
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Figure 2.--Small Meadow and Stands of Scrub Cedar
Along the Banks of the North Fork San Gabriel
River West of Georgetown (Mile 69.0)

Figure 3.--Wide, Grass-Covered Flood Plain of the
San Gabriel River near Jonah (Mile 50.0)
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Figure 4.--Trees and Underbrush Along the Channel of the
San Gabriel River East of Circleville (Mile 4.8)
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amounts of water to wells and springs In the Georgetown ar^! W',1C" ^^ Ur*e

stteal^U^s^t'^L^hTEagte^PolrSh i° t "^ °f *""" C«*' the

and the Navarro Group undiffelntiatedTh^^ Chalk' rOCkS °f Taylor *^>

sandy marl, shale, chalky J^*SL^T^SlS^'sand^ne! " ^

From the mouth of Brushy Creek almost to the Little River the S,n raK i ,

and lenticular beds of limestone

'

' Calcareous and Sypsiferous clay,

EocenfagV^TnTuM
*" San.Gabriel Riv" c^ into the Wilcox Formation of
„g\ Jhe "llcox consists principally of reddish-brown to light-gray
unconsented sand, interbedded with light to dark-gray clay, Hgnfte/and" silt.

„

Quaternary alluvium forms most of the bed and banks of the river from Circle

vxlle to rts mouth. The alluvium is made up of beds of sand, gravl" silt, and
RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION

Discharge was measured or estimated at 46 sites and water samples for chem
ical analysis were collected at 40 sites in the study area. The results of the
discharge measurements are given in Table 1, and the chemical analyses of the

water samples are given in Table 2. These data, which are shown graphically in
1U" 7,1de?ine1^e ChangeS in chera*c*l quality and flow. In general the flow
and dissolved-solids concentration increased downstream.
Chemical analyses of 4 samples from the river and 3 samples from tributary
bar graph is proportional to the total concentration of anions (negatively
charges constituents) or cations (positively charged constituents) expressed in
streams are shown graphically in Figure 8. The total height of each vertical

equivalents per million. The bars are divided into segments to show the concen
tration of the individual constituents. The waters of the San Gabriel River are
saturated or nearly saturated with calcium bicarbonate, which is dissolved from
the limestones that crop out over much of the watershed.

The amounts of flow and the chemical quality of water are closely related

to the geology of the drainage area. In the following discussion the river is
divided into sub-reaches where changes in geology affect the amount of flow or

lt& t ti^\qTU? °f thG Water* RiV6r milea§e °n the San Gabriel River and

the North and South Forks is measured upstream from the mouth of the San Gabriel

Kiver which is considered river mile 0.

Reach From Mile 69.0 to Mile 51.8

t* JhtuUl?e?a*St streamflow measurement (mile 69.0) for this study was made on

the North Fork San Gabriel River at the bridge on U.S. Highway 183 about 9 miles
slr,h
^ U*SHi8hWay
183 bridge
to thG
^ream-gaging
San Gabrieli3RRiver atJT
Georgetown
(mile 51.8),
the North,
South,
and Middle station
Forks
-
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GarbrierieRiver!ar 8e°l08lC f°rmati°aS and Joln at Georgetown to form the S

an

Water discharge in the North Fork San Gabriel River ranged from 8 48 cfs

uostrt
T P^SeCOnd a' mlle 69'° to 11.1 cfs at mile 54.6, immediacy
upstream from the mouth of the Middle Fork San Gabriel River. The stream has
cut through horizontal limestone and shale beds of the Trinity Group in this

beds water-discharge
that f°™ the "treated
are covered
with
mgeravei
65 T^T^T^/11^
gobbles and boulders. Four
measurements
made between

mile 69.0 and mile 54.6 show small gains and losses. Cronin and others (1963
P. 62) state that ground water is discharged from the Trinity Group naturall/by
evapotranspiration, springs, and seepage to streams.

When the water table is

low, some streamflow is probably lost into the flaky, fractured limestone that
has been eroded in a stairstep fashion in the river channel (Figure 5).
A chemical analysis of the water at mile 69.0 (site 1) showed that the

water contained 230 ppm (parts per million) dissolved solids.

The principal

dissolved constituents were calcium and bicarbonate. Samples collected through
the next 14.4 miles contained about the same concentration of dissolved solids.
Water discharge increased from 11.1 cfs to 28.6 cfs between mile 54.6 and

the stream-gaging station San Gabriel River at Georgetown (mile 51.8).

The

Middle Fork contributed 1.04 cfs and the South Fork contributed 3.16 cfs.

Four discharge measurements were made on the South Fork beginning at the

bridge on U.S. Highway 183 (mile 66.8), 4.5 miles north of Leander. Water dis
charge in the South Fork increased from 1.62 cfs at mile 66.8 to 3.16 cfs near

its mouth (mile 54.0).

Measured tributary inflow was only 0.16 cfs, but addi

tional flow was observed entering the stream from seeps at the contact between
the valley alluvium and Cretaceous limestone along the channel.

The combined flow of the North and South Forks San Gabriel River at George
town was 15.3 cfs. At the streamflow gaging station downstream, the flow of the

San Gabriel River was 28.6 cfs.

The increase of 13.3 cfs was ground-water

inflow from springs associated with the Georgetown fault zone.

Most of this

flow is from locally well-known springs in San Gabriel Park at Georgetown.
Chemical analyses show that the waters of the Middle and South Forks are

similar in chemical composition to the water of the North Fork San Gabriel River.

The chemical analysis of the water of the North Fork San Gabriel River, shown

graphically in Figure 8, is representative of the water in this reach. The chem
ical composition is typical of water draining a limestone terrane. The

dissolved-solids concentration increased from 237 ppm at mile 54.6 to 284 ppm at
mile 51.8. However, most of the increase in concentration was caused by the
more mineralized water that enters the river from springs at Georgetown. The
effects of this spring inflow on the quantity and quality of streamflow in this
reach is graphically illustrated in Figure 7. The different types of rocks
exposed in the drainage area of the North and South Forks of the San Gabriel

River and the probable small gains and losses of water occurring in the stream

channels and faulted zone caused no significant variation in the chemical qual
ity of the river water upstream from the springs at Georgetown.
Any reservoir on the North or South Forks of the San Gabriel River should
impound water of very good quality. The dissolved-solids concentration of the
water would probably be less than 200 ppm.

-
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The streams gain in flow through the reaches that will be inundated if reser
voirs are built at the potential sites referred to earlier.
Reach From Mile 51.8 to Mile 35.6

From the stream-gaging station San Gabriel River at Georgetown (mile 51 8)
to Circleville (mile 35.6), the San Gabriel River channel cuts into the Eagle
Ford Shale, Austin Chalk, rocks of Taylor age, and the Navarro Group, undiffer
entiated. These formations are sometimes considered as one unit with respect to
their water-bearing properties (Cronin and others, 1963, p. 78).

Water discharge increased from 28.6 cfs to 47.4 cfs in this reach. Berry
Creek contributed 12.9 cfs and Manske Branch contributed 2.26 cfs of the total
observed inflow of 16.5 cfs. Discharge measurements indicate that some stream-

flow may be lost in the chalky, marly limestone of the Austin Chalk upstream
from a fault near Jonah, but is probably returned to the river at the fault
(See Plate 1.)

The dissolved-solids concentration of the flow decreased from 284 ppm to
267 ppm. The inflow of 12.9 cfs from Berry Creek, constituting 69 percent of
the total inflow in this reach, was calcium bicarbonate water, which was very
similar in chemical composition to the water in the river (Figure 8).

The 2.26

cfs contributed by Manske Branch was 12 percent of the total inflow, and con
tained only 227 ppm dissolved solids.

Calculations show that Manske Branch

inflow could lower the dissolved-solids concentration of the river water to only
279 ppm. Losses in the reach of calcium plus magnesium and bicarbonate in chem
ically equivalent amounts indicate that calcium and magnesium bicarbonate are
precipitating, thereby lowering the dissolved-solids concentration of the water

from the theoretical 279 ppm to 267 ppm.

Reach From Mile 35.6 to Mile 0

Near Circleville the gradient of the river channel becomes flattened and

the river is more meandering. Channel deposits of Quaternary alluvium and
reworked deposits of sand, gravel, cobbles, and shell fragments become notice
able (Figure 6).

Alluvium forms the bed and banks of the river from Circleville

to its mouth, except for an outcrop of the Midway Group near the mouth of Brushy
Creek and an outcrop of the Wilcox Formation below the mouth of Brushy Creek.
Riverflow in this reach increased from 47.4 cfs to 65.5 cfs.

All discharge

measurements made between mile 35.6 and mile 16.0 showed gains in flow.

The

gradual increase in flow is attributed to inflow from the alluvial deposits,
which receive direct recharge from precipitation.

Flow between mile 16.0 and

mile 2.8 increased from 58.6 cfs to 65.5 cfs, a gain of 6.9 cfs, while inflow
from Brushy Creek was 9.4 cfs. The causes of this apparent loss are not known,
but there could have been some loss into the alluvium and some underflow through
the alluvium.

This underflow probably reappears where the river crosses the out

crop of the Midway Group.

The apparent loss of 3.1 cfs between mile 4.8 and 2.8

probably enters the updip edge of the Wilcox Group.

The dissolved-solids concentration of the water increased from 267 ppm to
319 ppm in this reach. Small amounts of more highly mineralized water from
Queen Branch, Williamson Creek, and Alligator Creek increased the dissolvedsolids concentration of the river above the mouth of Brushy Creek to 281 ppm.

I

Figure 5.--Eroded Limestone Channel of the

North Fork San Gabriel River (Mile 67.1)

Figure 6.--Quaternary Alluvium in the Bed and Banks of

the San Gabriel River East of Circleville (Mile 2.8)
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calcrum bicarbonate type with no large increase in any constituent (Figure 8).
itv TThe^tent,ial/eS^0lr
Slt° near LaneP°rt
should
goodriver
qual
tZ\J.
dxssolved-solids concentration
should be
less Impound
than 250»ater
PPm. ofThe

daaLdeif1the8re1:efvo°Irfirb:^tr11UVial deP°EitS *" ^ B~h *"" » ^ ^
RELATION OF QUALITY OF WATER TO USE

In the San Gabriel River watershed, surface-water developments are planned

for municipal and industrial uses and for irrigation.

P

The standards published by the U.S. Public Health Service (1962) are oenerally accepted as the basis for determining the suitability of a water for muni

cipal use

According to these standards, the suggested limits for dissolved

solids, chloride, and sulfate are 500 ppm, 250 ppm, and 250 ppm respectively.

Waters of the San Gabriel River and its tributaries meet the U.S. Public Health
Service standards. The water is hard, and probably should be softened for muni
cipal use.

The quality requirements for industrial water vary widely, but hardness is

a property which receives great attention.

It is objectionable because of the

formation of scale in boilers, heaters, water pipes, and radiators, with resul
tant loss in heat transfer, boiler failure, and reduction of flow.

However

calcium carbonate sometimes forms protective coatings in pipes and other equip

ment, thus reducing corrosion.

The water of the San Gabriel River meets the

quality requirements for many industrial uses, but may require softening before
it can be used in some industrial processes.

The U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff has established standards for evaluating
the suitability of water for irrigation. The characteristics of an irrigation
water that are most important in determining its quality, according to the U S
Salinity Laboratory Staff (1954, p. 59) are:

(1) total concentration of soluble

salts; and (2) relative proportion of sodium to other cations. The San Gabriel
River and its tributaries have medium-salinity and low-sodium water. In this

area, where the annual rainfall is 30 to 35 inches per year, the water would be
satisfactory for irrigation.

The highest dissolved-solids concentrations in a stream usually occur
during periods of low flow when all the flow in the stream is effluent ground
water from seeps and springs. Ground water usually contains more dissolved
solids than does surface runoff because the ground water has been in contact

with the rocks and soils for much longer periods. During this study the water

of the San Gabriel River probably contained near the maximum concentration of
dissolved solids. During periods of flood runoff the water will have much lower
concentrations.

-
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

fl« ThG S!n*Gabr«e/1 RiV6r §enerally g^ned flow throughout its reach

Stream

SKPS.-2 w 2 s £ ssi-snraas s^- r>' !•
west of Georgetown, and the alluvium was yielding water to the river east of

CrerekeVa1d BruL: iTt *"* ^ M'^1' ^ '^««» « GeorgeJw" Be ry

creek, and Brushy Creek, were the major sources of inflow.

tvne Tan/atf,S ^ the UPP6r Pa" °f the Study area were calcium bicarbonate
change
ff°".character.
strea»s that
drained
formations
did not
change the
the che°"
chemical
Inflow
from °ther
Brushygeologic
Creek was
more mineralized

water to 1171 ""'^** ^'^ ^ «"°^d-solids concentration of he
T*"* °f ^ Sa" Gabrlel R1V6r> th™"ghout the study area
Standards.
requirements
of the U.S. Public Health Service Drinking^ater'

meets the h P?"",

salinitv
^/l6
Sa" Gabruiel
Rlv"
w°"ld ^to classified
mediumsalimty Zrtl*
hazard and
low-sodium
hazard
according
standards as
for having
irrigation
water set by the US Salinity Laboratory Staff. In this area, where the aver

age annual rainfall is about 30 inches per year, the water would be satisfactory
tor irrigation.

y

Reservoirs at the three potential sites referred to earlier would impound
water of good quality, with dissolved-solids concentrations generally less than
?P?*, I t WaS n° l0SS in fl°W in the P°rtions of the streams that would be
inundated by the three reservoirs if built.

-
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Tabic 1.--Discharge measurements of the San
Site

Gabriel River and tributaries, March 16-18, 1964
Water

milt

No.

abov

temp .

CO

16

North Fork San Gabriel River

At bridge on U.S. Highway 183,9 miles north
of Leander-

69.0

60

68.0

61

0.8 mile upstream from mouth of Sowes Creek

67.2

67

At mouth
At mouth,0.8 mile downstream from mouth of

66.4

77

aO.Ol

Intersects river along small fault.

65.6

66

a

V-shaped channel with rock bottom.

1.6 miles upstream from mouth of Sowes Creek 16

do.

-

16

Sowes Creek

16

Unnamed tributary

Sowes Creek
16

do.

._

Irregular v-shaped channel cut In limestone and shale

Streambed is limestone ledges with gravel bars. Small' faults
immediately upstream.
us
Streambed is limestone. Stairstep faults and associated fracture.
cross streambed upstream.

.24

North Fork San Gabriel River

600 feet above county road crossing,9.0
miles northwest of Georgetown

16

Unnamed tributary

At mouth, 7.5 miles northwest of Georgetown
At mouth,6.0 miles northwest of Georgetown

16

North Fork San Gabriel River

At county road crossing,5.0 miles northwest

17

Unnamed tributary

65.2

V-shaped char

64.4
62.8

Weathered, flaky, limestone banks
.05

61.0

Clay and gravel streambed.

.06

V-shaped channel.

of Georgetown

Middle Fork San Gabriel River

17

North Fork San Gabriel River

200 feet upstream from mouth of Middle

17

Middle Fork San Gabriel Rivei

At mouth

16

South Fork San Gabriel River

At bridge on U.S. Highway 183,4.5 miles

16

Unnamed tributary

At mouth, 8.8 miles upstream from mouth of

Fork San Gabriel River

north of Leander

57.0

52

55.0

55

.South Fork San Gabriel River

54.6
54.4

...

South Fork San Gabriel River
8.2 miles from mouth

17

16

IB

16

Unnamed tributary

At mouth, 8.2 miles upstream from mouth of

19

16

South Fork San Gabriel River

3.9 miles from mouth

South Fork San Gabriel River-

20

16

do.

-

along fracture.
Limestone streambed.

Spring fed.

Bluffs are shale and limestone. Streambed is gravel.

At mouth, 0.6 mile upstream from mouth of

16

Intersects

At mouth,2.6 miles upstream from mouth of
Middle Fork San Gabriel River

1*

'uru

At mouth,1.2 miles downstream from mouth

of Sowes Creek
16

Tributary

--

At

b

a

.08

V-shaped, crossbedded sand channel. Spring fed.

»

.02

V-shaped ravine between rocky hills. Spring fed.

58
60

1 .04

Limestone streambed with gravel bars. Minor faults dov
Series of small dams upstream. Spring fed.

63

1 .62

Limestone streambed. Gravel and boulders in channel.

62.0

Limestone streambed. Spring fed.
Large gravel bars. Seepage along right bank. Li

61.4

61.4

70

57.0

67

»

.04
3.39

ridge on State Highway 29, at Georgetown—

V-shaped channel.

stone streambed,

Seepage along banks.

P°streambed?PitlS f°rmed * ^^ graVel "*" in Channel" Liraest°'
Pools and rapids formed by gravel bars and bouldt
Limestone streambed.

21

17

San Gabriel River

At gaging station,1.2 miles northeast of
Georgetown

22

18

Smith Branch

At bridge on State Highway 29, 0.5 mile
east of Georgetown

23

17

Berry Creek

24

17

Ranger Branch

23

17

Stone Bottom Creek

600 feet above confluence with Berry Creek
At county road crossing, 0.5 mile west of

26

17

Weirs Creek

At county road crossing,0.5 milt

At county road crossing,0.5 mile above
mouth

We

27

17

Manske Branch

At moutli

28

17

San Gabriel River

0.5 mile upstream from county road
crossing at Jonah
At mouth,0.4 mile west of Jonah
At bridge at Jonah

29

17

Unnamed tributary

30

17

Milam Creek
it end of table.

51 .8

62

Large gravel deposits.

c51.4

64

Sediment and rubble in streambed.

c48.4

63

c48.4

67

:47.0

12.5
.37

a

44.8

.30
2 .26

42.8

42.6

a

.15

a

.14

Banks are soil.

Gravel streambed.

V-shaped channel.

Gravel and sand streambed.

V-shaped channel.

Sediment streambed.

V-shaped channel. Banks are soil. Gravel streambed.

Rock streambed. Gravel , sediment, and rubble in channel.

Low soil banks.

c42.0

in channel

Gravel streambed.

V-shaped channel cut in solid rock.
Sediment and gravel on streambed.

Table l.--Di

neasurements of the San Gabi
River

Site

iel River and tributaries, March 16-18, 1964--Continued
Watei

Comp,

No.

(°F)
San Gabriel

River

37.8

68

45.7

35.6

62

47.4

35.0

62

At mouth,0.5 mile east of Circleville

34.0

68

1.5 mile south of Friendship

26.0

65

Willlamson Creek

At mouth

24.6

67

37

San Gabriel River

At county road crossing at Laneport

22.0

67

38

1'ecan Creek

55.9

At

16.2

39

San Gabriel

16.0

62

58.6

12.0

63

55.2

33
34

Queen Branch

At bridge on State Highway 95 at ClrclevilleAt old highway bridge at Circleville

Unnamed tributary

35

San Gabriel River

36

40

River

do.

--

mouth

At bridge on Farm Road 486, near San Gabriel—
At bridge on county road, 3.5 mile east of
San Gabriel- —

Alligator Creek

2.0 miles southwest of Tracy

Brushy Creek

At county road crossing, 2.0 miles west of
Round Rock
At mouth

i

a

Estimated,

b

Tributarit i

c

River mile

—

River

Gravel bars in channel.
0.15
i

.07

53.9

Gravel streambed.

Irregular u-shaped channel. Soil and gravel banks. Gravel streambed
bteep u-shaped channel.

V-shaped channel.

Gravel streambed. Gravel and soil banks

Mud streambed.

Rectangular channel with soil banks.
.25
flow

Gravel streambed.

Narrow u-shaped channel.

Soil banks.

Streambed is gravel. Soil banks and cultivated flood plains.
Streambed is gravel.

Eroding

Mud banks and streambed.
54.4

il banks .

Swampy terrain.

Pools and swift water caused by gravel bars. Steep u-shaped channel
with soil
3.72

-

9.40

banks.

Broken rock streambed with gravel deposits.
Shale streambed with ferruginous concretions.

At bridge on Farm Road 487, near Rockdale

68.6

Near mouth, 2.0 miles west of Minerva-

Clay and gravel streambed.

65.5

Clay, shale, and gravel streambed.

to South Fork San Gabriel River,

on San Gabriel River at mouth of tributary.

Gravel streambed.

V-shaped channel with mud bottom.

Steep u-shaped channel.
No

At mouth

San Gabriel River

San Gabriel

Tributary

At bridge on county road, 2.0 miles west of
Circleville

32

4^

Discharge in cfs
Main
stream

Black clay banks.

Table 2.-Chemical analyses of the San Gabriel Riv

Dis
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Cal.
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dium
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(Mg)

(N.)
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(K)
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(CI)

Specific

a. CaCO,

Ni

conduct-

ride
(SO.)

Hardneu

Diaaolved iolid>

Chlo.

trate

(F)

(NO,)
mho..!

2S-C)
th Fork San Gabriel Ri

8.48

200

7.65

196

7.42
i

418

.01

410
384

180

named tributary

200
272
.18

rth Fork San Gabriel Riv

8.56

tamed tributary

184

a.05
i

North Fork San Gabriel Ri

432
546

304
240

.06

2 76

316

.96

555
550
441

284

200

Unnamed tributary-310

North Fork San Gabriel RiverMiddU- Fork San Gabriel River

11.1

South Fork San Gabriel River-

Unnamed tributary

a

South Fork San Gabriel Rive

San Gabriel Rivet
ith Branch

rry Creek-

Range
an Gabriel

Riv

do.

1 .04

6.7

1.62

2.5

196
214

Mai

17

Mar.

18

Mar.

17

2.0

237

579

3.0

273

426
504

220

388

.12

136

ISO

3.39

4.5

3.16

4.7

28.6

284
3

172

2.14

do.

2 76

300
3.4

164
118

4.6

246

3.5

225

3.0

190
284

148
244

200

do.

.37

do.

2.26
42.7

270

248
192
182

5.1

224

236
214
227

270

184
224

b2(>6

224

45.7
47.4

ijui-en Branch—

5.3

220

.15

178
340

Unnamed tributa
San Cabriel Riv
Williams

i

San Gabr

el Rivet

Creek-

222

11

—

.4

258
"

316
224

.25

55.9
55.8
.04

3.5

106

4.5

66

220

--

220
..

5.1

277
62 79

302

V)

226

13

1 .5
.4

'•-'

2.0

226

b280

99

741
San Gabriel

River

Brushy Creek
San Gabriel

Ri

54.4

222

3.72

4.8

56

9.40

3.2

80

170
294
232

b281
241
526

2 30
.33
.72

13

.'.

48

2.9

230

319

233

758

837
49 3
'•96
497
1 .260
499

--

193
240

b313

4 72
472
739
486

—

58.6

ai iigatot ci

--
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430
891
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